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THE THIRD DAY

Memorial Asking Return of

Escheated Real Estate

TURMOIL IN THE HOUSE

Republicans Make Their Stand on the

Statehood and t Silver Questions No
Better Very FastThe Industrial Home

for the Benefit of the Schools

The third day in the legislature
opened again with peace in the council-
and a great deal of sparring in the
house Allen was constantly on his
feet with gratuitous attacks upon the
minority but Powers Nebeker lyins
and Tolton gave him back some hot
shot that somewhat dampened his en ¬

thusiasm Early in the session Varian
gave constructive notice that he had
been appointed republican leader of
the house and meant to live up to all
the prerogatives of his exalted station
Once or twice Allerr rebelled but
after being sat down on rather hard

r relapsed into a thoughtful state that I
was quits suggestive as to the amount-
of nursing IO is according to his
wounded varty

The only passage at arms in the
council occurred when Seaman called
the chair to account for arbitrarily
changing the number of members on
different committees and the chair ad ¬

mitted that a thorough search for in ¬

formation had not been made When-
it was called to nis attention that he
had been remiss President Breeden

I promised to complete the committees-
in a few days The president an ¬

nounced in the morning the import-
ant

¬

live stock committee which is made
up of two sheep and one cattle man
Taylor introduced the first bill on
insurance designed to prevent dis ¬

crimination
Seaman has tackled the railroad

problem Taylor introduced a meas ¬

ure allowing liens to attorneys The
most important measure introduced-
was a memorial asking that certain
lands in the Uintah reservatian be set

aside for the agricultural l college
fathered by Hart

In the house Tolton who is looking
after the interests of his constituents
asked for the appropriation of 300 to
payoff claims in the second district and
also put in a memorial looking toward-
the disposition of the industrial home
for the benefit of the schools of the ter
ritory Johnson sent in his estray law
that is designed by him to remedy all
the ills of the farmer The most im ¬

portant measure was the memorial ask¬

ing congress to restore the escheated
real estate of the church This came
from Varian and the democratic side
moved for immediate consideration-
Allen was just about to move that it

L be committed but he was shut off by
Varian who said he would argue to
the motion made on the democratic-
side Therefore the minority man ¬

aged to have this important measure
put through at once

Allen proposed the immediate pass-
age

¬

1 of the contingent expense bill
Powers explained that the gentleman
wanted postage stamps and considered
provision for them more important-
than memorials favoring statehood and
silver-

in view of the fact that Home of the
republican members had held up their
hands in horror at the idea of a demo ¬

cratic legislature spending 1250 for
contingent expenses it was expected
that there would be some startling
economy in this direction But the re-
publican majority has already voted
for 2000 for same purpose

TilE COUNCIL-

All the members of the council re-

sponded
¬

to roll call yesterday after¬

noon and as soon as the preliminaries
were disposed of the business was pro-

ceeded
¬

with
COMMITTEE ON LIVE STOCK

President Breeden appointed as a
committee on live stock Seely Lund
and EldredgeF-

ROM TIIE SOUSE

A communication was received from

the house stating that C C R No1
relating to publication of pamphlets
containing names and addresses was
concurred in

C C R No 2 relating to the hoist ¬

ing of the stars and stripes over
the Wasatch building was also con
curred in

C C R No3 was returned bv the
house with the amendment fixing
Jannary 19th as the date for yisiting
agricultural college Passed as
amended

TO KEEP THE RECORDS

C C R No4 proposed by Booth of
Provo provided that a suitable book
be furnished for each committee in
which committee records may be
kept the book to be left in the hands
of the committees It also provides
for envelopes for use of members
Adopted

TO PRINT THE BILLS

Eldredge offered a concurrent reso ¬

lution providing that 200 copies of bills
be printed at once Booth opposed the
measure on the ground that many bills
will not De formally reported by the
committee to which they are referred
and he was in favor of printing only
after the bill bad been recommended-
Booth moved to amend according to
the suggestion Resolution passed as
amended

PUBLIC PRINTER

Booth of Provo offered a concurrent
resolution C C R S authorizing the
committee on printing to make recom ¬

mendations with regard to electing a
public printer Adopted-

A bill introduced by Booth of Salt
Lake relating to the election of jus ¬

tices of the peace in cities was referred-
to the committee on judiciary-

LIFE INSURANCE

Taylor introduced a bill to prevent
discrimination in life insurance com ¬

panies The bill was referred to the
committee on private corporations-

TO PROVIDE A PERMANENT FUND

Williams introduced a bill to provide-
a permanent fund for the Agricultural
college which was referred to the com ¬

mittee on the uniyersity and agricul ¬

tural college

FROM THE GOVERNOR

A message was received from the
governor culling attention ot the coun-
cil to the reports from the trustees of
the university and agricultural college
The reports were referred to the com ¬

mittee on university and agricultural
college
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE MEMORIAL

The following communication from
the trustees of the agricultural college-
was read

We the trustees of the agricultural
college of Utah ask your attention to
the relation of the delay in conferring
statehood upon Utah and value of the
land that will fall to it from the public
domain for a permanent fund for the
agricultural college of Utah Land
could have been secured sufficient in
value to have perpetually maintained-
the agricultural college as now organ ¬

ized without further aid from Utah
had it been located while it had
a population as sparse as that
of other territorits at the date-
of their admission as states

In view of these facts we must re ¬

spectfully request your honorable body-
to memorialize the congress of the
United States to reserve in the Uintah
reservation before it is thrown open
for settlement the land vranted that
falls to Utah for its agricultural col ¬

lege
W S McCoRNicK President-

J E HYDE Secretary
The communication was filed and

Hart at once offered the following
memorial which was referred to the
committee on memorials
Memorial jo Congress to Reserve in the

Uintah Reservation the Land Grant
to Utah for its Agricultural College

Your memorialists the governor
and legislative assembly of the terri ¬

tory of Utah respectfully represent
thatWHEREAS The delay in conferring
statehood upon Utah has rendered the
undisposed public lands less valuable
than at a time when its population was
as sparse as that of other territories at
the date of their admittance to the
union as states and

WHEREAS The remaining public
lands in the territory of Utah except-
ing

¬

the Indian reservations are compar ¬

atively of little value
Your memorialists therefore re ¬

spectfully urge that the land grant fal-
lingI to the Agricultural college of the
territory of Utah be received by con-
gress out of the Uintah reservation

I

before it is thrown open to settlement-
and your memorialists will ever pray

Adjourned
IN THE ROUSE

Considerable preliminary routine
work was done

Hatch presented two petitions from
the citizens of Grand county protest
ing against the present school law on
the grounds that it does not meet the
requirements of sparsely settled reg-
ions

¬

in that schools cannot be orga ¬

nized on account of lack of pupils
They also protest against the school
election law which makes it necessary-
to vote in the county seat on the same
day the vote is taken in their own pre-
cincts

¬

Allen presented a bill on the same
subject as one introduced Tuesday
authorizing cities of the first and sec ¬

ond class to establish and maintain
free libraries and reading rooms

PASSAGE AT ARMS

Powers presented a resolution call-
ing upon the committee on memorials-
to present its report at once on state ¬

hood and silver Allen got indignant-
over this and said it was an insult to
the committee because that commit-
tee

¬

had no chance to consider it Pow-
ers

¬

said he may have overstepped the
strict line of propriety in presenting

ie resolution but he did so because
he wished to have such an important
matter attended to He said that in
the past men had differed in Utah on
the statehood question but he wanted-
to say that this difference had been
smoothed over His intention he said
was to impress on the people of the
east the fact that the people of Utah
are in favor of the statehood proposi ¬

tion The resolution was finally with
drawn on account of Allens heat

What is a Guarantee

It is this If you have a cough or
cold a tickling in the throat which
Keeps you constantly coughing or if
you are afflcted with any ChestThroat-
or Lung trouble Whooping Cough c
and you use Bollards Horehound Syrup-
as directed giving it a fair trial and
no benefit is experienced we author-
ize

¬

our advertised agent to refund your
money on return of bottle It never
fails to give satisfaction It promptly
relieves Bronchitis Sold by Smoot
Drug Co

as

Dr Prices Cream
Most Perfect Made

FOR SALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE

CLERK annual report to the
school board shows total 16
37708 disbursements 1507554 cash-
on hand 2 1894 130154
The reserves aside from school prop ¬

erty which is valued at 5881311 yet
the present school

year from all sources amount to 810
60935 The are
823817 balance of 3277118

Under this the board
will in all probability the
schools for the year at the end of the
third term or at an earlier
date

Dr Prices Cream Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

THE fight the millers of
Utah is still on and all negotiations
1 oking to the organization of a local

have been en ¬

tirely Every mill owner is
now going it alone and the result is an
utter demoralization of the prices of

and cereals Flour is now
lower than for years and the bottom
has not yet been reached
The are very light to
those of former years some
of the Salt Lake mills are
shipments to the Pacific coast and
even to China and JapanS L
Herald

The Fair
Cannot remain such without the

look and radiant complexion
which health alone Parks
Tea by the blood of
makes the complexion regain the hue
of youth Sold by Smoot Drug Co

THERE is not a living in
Utah who ever heard of flour being
sold at such figures as it is being sold
by at If

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S GovtR-
eportIoI Baking
iv Powder

I ABSOWTELY PURE
ONE of those unpleasant bulls oc¬

curred again in THE DIS ¬

PATCH composing rooms The intel ¬

ligent compositor in setting up the
names of the guests at the
hop of the Oxford club missed a line

out the names of Mr and Mrs
John W Pike Mr and Mrs Geo S
Taylor and Mr and Mrs Jtfsiah Beck
all of whom were happy participants-
in the ball-

A Trust Which is
There is a great deal of indignation

felt trusts The Sugar Trust
the Oil trust the Welsh Tin
Plate Trust the English Salt Trust
and other combinations of the kind
are vigorously and it is a

of controversy whether there-
are more trusts in than
America and whether lprotection or
free trade fosters them But there is
one form of trust which no one
has to say That is the trust
the public reposes in Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla

H W late superintendent
l of schools of loll county

in Provo with his wife having moved
permanently away froIn > Nebraska-
Mr is a brother of Commis-
sioner

¬

Dudley is well up in matters
and is besides nn exper ¬

ienced man He comes to
the west highly recommended and
will be indeed a acquisition-
to population Mr H W
political eyeglasses aye frr to
those worn by the commissioner He
sees things and as they are
He is a

For Rent
Seven offices up stairs in the Union

block at rates and easy
terms Apply to

A 0 SHOOT JR
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comfort and ann
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less by more promptly
adapting the worlJ best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative embraced in tha
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its
the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the and truly
beneficial properties of a lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and curing

has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

because it acts on the Kid-
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is free from
every substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fir
and being well informed you will no
accent any substitute if offered

Card 4

TO THE Ladies
DEAR LADY If you are troubled with

painful and irregular periods take Dr
DE JOZAS Worldrenowned Prescrip-
tion

¬

We give written guarantee to
permanently cure in two treatments or
refund money Price for one trial
treatment 2oo Write or call on Lady

ManagerSALT
LAKE MEDICINE GO

56 West Second South St
Salt Lake City Utah

Patients unsuccessfully treated or imposed
upon by others especially invited to call

to
in 14

Brings

perfect

Rather Steep
Than take in any other form is what

many people think and Parks Tea is
made for just those folks It cures con-
stipation

¬

and though not cathartic
moves the bowels every day Sold by
Smoot Drug Co-

Better Than Statehood
During these hard times the good

people of Provo are enjoying much
greater benefit from the sale of Bo
shards cheap flour than statehood can
possibly bring them

SAVE your fences and try some of
Provo City Lumber companys tele-
phone No 31 kindling wojd Also
pitch pine dry wood cut to order for
any size fire place or stove

PROCTER Academy will open on
Wednesday Jan 31S94 New classes
formed in Geology Zoology and Physi-
ology

¬

Latin Greek and German cla
ses continued Tuition 1 per month-

To the Public
The undersigned have this day sold

their entire drug paint and oil busi-
ness

¬

known as the Excelsior Phar ¬

macy to Nathan Sears of tile Sears
glass and paint company of Salt Lake
city All accounts and notes due or to
become due to the firm of Pyne
Maiben are payable to Mr Sears and
he will assume all obligations of the
firm We take pleasure in ¬

him to the goad will and patronage-
of the public and trust that he will re
ceive such support in the tuture as we
have done in the past

PINE k MAIBEN
Having purchased the business of

Pyne Maiben as above I hold
myself in readiness to serve all patrons-
of the old firm and all new ones that
may come with the best of everything
in my line The name of the

continue as the Excelsior Phar ¬

macy and Mr Pyne will be retained as
local manager

NATHAN SEARS
PROVO Dec 30 1893 1 m

VISITING SALT LAKE CITY BE SURF ANDI VISIT THE

Lafayette Floral EstablishmentHea-

dquarters for Everything

FLORAL and DEOORATIVE
Greenhouses the Largest in Utah Mount Olivet and Fort Douglas cars stop at

the door

Mail Orders for DECORATIVE AND Occasions
Promptly Attended to

507 S Tenth East St Telephone 629 City Headquarters 44 Main St

Salt Lake Oity Utah

HOTEc 9ROAN
C T E BJ 3SOO

Rates from 100 to 250 per day
AMEi CAN AND E JtOPEAN PLAN

Convenient to all Business Portions of the City
Electri Bells Hot and Cold Water Steam Heat

Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Baths
Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every Floor

Good Sample Rooms Dining Room on Fifth Floor
JOJ1Jf MOiGAN j Prop Sate Gifcij 1H-

ahCO AND WASH
9

When you Visit Salt Lake at the Great Swimming Pool-

of t-

hecNITARIUM
U 52 West Third South St Salt Lake Gity j

The Most Healthful and Invigorating Pastime Imaginable
The Elegance Convenience and splendid arrangements must

be seen to be appreciated

Baths 25c Towels and suits washed by Troy Laundry

WhY you Want to Buy Dry Goods and Notions Gall and See USa

We buy for cash and buy sell 4 Y J Our constant aim is give you the best goods bottom
We buy direct and buy quantities prices We make STbmr Xzitoirosts Ours YourI You will always find our stock complete child will be served cheaply and politely yourself A-

We sell one Price and that the lowest comparison our styles and prices will convince you that
jI We treat you courteously you should trade with

A Satisfied Customer is Our Best Advertisement
PROVO COOP A SI GLETO SiaTDerioten <3rit
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Bargains for the Holidays
Joseph Jensen Assignee

JULIUS JENSEN Watchmaker

REED SHOOT President M H HARDY Sec Tres
W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING

ALEX HED UlST JR Mgr

SMOT DRUG CO

Wholesale Retail Druggists 0

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM ¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS TOBACCOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

bail Orders Proijipfcly AtteJded to

Bargains BARCAIN
AT

argain-
sHOVVE

s

AFT SUntil January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE cY TAFT THE IEADINC CROOERS

0

I

Wants to Insure Bonds
WASHINGTON D 0 Jan 10Secre ¬

tary Carlisle proposed an issue of bonds-
to the senate committee on finance this
afternoon Voorhees Harris Jones of
Arkansas Vest Sherman Allison and
Jones of Nevada were present Secre ¬

tary Carlisle said he wanted authority-
to issue bonds He thinks the issue of
bonds is the best way to meet the ap-
parently

¬

rapidly approaching crisis in
the treasury The secretary stated
that instead of increasing the govern ¬

ment receipts had continued to dimin¬

ish until there was coming to be a
monthly gap of about ten millions be ¬

tween the receipts and expenditures
Therefore he favored an issue of 3 per
cent bonds running three four or five
years

The committee dispersed without ac ¬

tion but enougi was developed to show
that it will be very difficult to agree
upon a bill


